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TECH CARNIVAL 
MARCH 14 
" LOEN MEMORIAL 
Vol. LIV 
The Tech News 
Worcester, Massachusetts, Thursday, March 12, 1964 
TAHITIAN 
HOLIDAY 
APRIL 17 
Number 18 
HONOR SOCIETIES PLEDGE 
TAU BETA PI 
Twice ~ach year Tau Beta Pi, 
a national honor society whose 
major goal Is . . . "To foster a 
spirit of liberal culture in the 
engineering colleges of America," 
selects men from the upper fifth 
of the senior class and !rom the 
upper eighth of the junior class 
to become members. The men 
listed below have been chosen 
becauae of the honor they have 
THE SKULL 
NICHOLAS JOSEPH BARONE ROBERT DOUGLAS KLAUBER 
HAROLD SCOTT COREY GEORGE WILLIAM MITCHANG 
ROBERT EDWARD HAWES PHILIP BROWNE RYAN 
JOHN FRANCIS KELLEY Ill WILLIAM ERIC ZETTERLUND 
con!erred on their alma mater ---------------------------------------
through ... "distinguished schol-
arship and exemplary character 
as undergraduates': 
JUNIOR CLASS: 
Philip Ivan Bachelder 
Nicholas Joseph Barone, J r. 
David Bruce Luber 
Harry Astour Mildonl1111, J r. 
Robert Crosley Stow 
CID EPSILON 
Chi Eptdlon is the National Civil 
Engineering Honor Society, 
whose pur pose is to honor out-
standing members of the civil 
engineering department, includ-
Ing graduate students and facul-
ty members as well as under-
graduate students. Undergrad-
uates must rank in the upper 
one-fourth of their civil engi-
n~ring class and the upper one-
third of their class. The men list-
ed below have passed the four 
Primary requirements of scholar-
ship, character, practicality, and 
soclabUlty: 
J'lN IOR CLASS: 
John Joseph Joltl 
PIDELTAEPSILON 
Pl Delta Epsilon Is the national 
honorary collegiate journalism 
fraternity. It is the purpose of t,be 
fraternity to elevate the cause of 
journalism, to foster mutual wel-
fare of student publications, to 
develop the truest fraternal spirit 
among its members, to encourage 
loyalty to their alma mater, and 
to reward the journalists work-
Ing on the student publications 
lor their efforts, services and ac-
complishments by admission to 
Its membership. 
PI TAU SIGMA ETA KAPPA NU 
Pi Tau Sigma, a National Hon- Eta Kappa Nu Is the National 
orary Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering Honor 'So-
Fraternity, is dedicated to the clety. Membership ls based large-
furthering of the profession of ly on undergraduate records of 
mechanical engineering, as well Electrlcan Engineering students. 
as developing in mechanical en- Besides being in the upper third 
gineering students a feeling of of his Senor Electrical Engineer-
sound engineering ethics. ing Class. or the upper fourth of 
Members of PI Tau Sigma are his Junior Electrical Engineering 
either ln the upper quarter of Class, a candidate Is judged on 
their junior mechanical engineer- his character, activities, leader-
log class or the upper third of ship, and potential to succeed in 
their senior mechanical engineer- his chosen profession. 
lng class. Personality and engl- The purpose of Eta Kappa Nu 
neering ability are also attri- Is to promote Interest In the pro-
butes af those selected to the fession by setting a fine example The following men have been 
chosen to wear " the slug.'' sym- fraternity. 
Those selected 
to other students, as weJl as bon-
for pledgeship orlng deserving students. 
bol or pJedgeship. are listed below: 
JUNlOR CLASS: 
Stephen L .. Clouet 
Ronald Georve Greene 
Donald L•urena Kerr 
John Ralph Lewla 
Jam" John Melone 
Wayne David Polnunlk 
Pnld Stanley Sawicki 
FACULTY: 
J ames HenMI 
SENIOR CLASS: 
Albert Charfet A""lovlch 
JUNIOR CLASS: 
David Ward Geiger 
Raymond Cecil Jacques 
William Edwin Lightfoot 
Gerald Francia Morrie 
HONORARY: 
Prof. Kenneth G. Merriam 
The /ollowlng men are pledged . 
JUNIOR CLASS: 
Arthur M.rvln Dickey 
Char let Fulton Hunnicutt 
James Stanton Meln, Jr. 
Peter ErMSt Rudolph Ober4Mck 
SENIOR CLASS: 
Robert Walker Palmer 
FACULTY: 
Geo.,. Edward' St annard 
CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 
HONOR 
SOCIETY 
The object of this society is to 
bestow honor upon those stu-
dents and faculty of the 'Depart-
ment o! Chemical Engineering 
and ChemistrY wbo have proven 
themselves worthy ol such recog-
nition. 
Those pledged this spring are: 
JUNIOR CLASS: 
Robert Kimball Oawlea 
Stephen Norman Rudnick 
Donald Chari" Sundberg 
GMDUATE CLASS: 
Loula JOMPh Ro.al 
Jamea William Swaine, Jr. 
FACULTY: 
Dr. ChertH William Shipman 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
The National Dramatic Honor 
Society has as its purpose tbe re· 
warding through pledgeshlp of 
those men who have exhibited out-
standing work in tbe field of col· 
lege dramatics. For the spring 
semester Rho Kappa Cast of Alpha 
Psi Omega Is proud to pledge the 
following men: 
James Arthur Day 
Robert w .. ton Trefry 
John Henrv Zifcak. Jr. 
PI TAU PI SIGMA 
The national honorary Signal 
Corps fraternity chooses its mem-
bers for scholastic achievement 
and military profichmcy. 
Tbese men have been selected : 
John Joaeph Cumleckl 
William Francia Hines, Jr. 
John R•lph Lewis 
Patrick ThCHNs Moran 
Jan William Moran 
------ --·· 
EDITORIAL 
This morning Worcester Tech gathered to honor some of 
its leaders in academics and in extracurriculars. Many of 
these people have been successful in both phases of campus 
life, in fact, were chosen for this very reason. The question 
inevtitably arises, "Was it worth it?" This query concerns 
the balance between studies and activities, and the supposed 
sacrifice of one for the other. 
T E C tf NEW 5 
-----
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
It Is most fitting that the stu-
dents have chosen to dedicate 
their yearbook to one who Is so 
dedicated to the students. It is 
llttlng also that the many years 
----· -----
A recent Bell Telephone Report studied 17,000 manage-
ment employees and found : "The single most reliable predic· 
tive indicator of the college graduate's success in the Bell 
System is his rank in the graduating class." On the subject 
of activities the study said: "It is only real campus achieve-
ment that seems to have any significance. Mere participation 
does not." 
In reading other college newspapers, we have seen a good 
number of complaints connected with " the concern for the 
grade." They site cheating, lying, lost health, and, above a11, 
a lack of interest in activities as the side effects. They point 
out that those who need the outside activities the most take 
advantage of them the least. 
Professor Cobb spent In master· Tufts University has added one the projector was situated. Ignor-
Ing his subject; the countless more distinction of historical slg- lng the students who virtually 
hours he has spent in hls oHlce niflcance to Its repertoire. It Is s urrounded him, he proceeded to 
that he .might be available to his currently recognized as being the unplug, dismantle and fold up 
students; the summers devoted to birthplace of the American Tis- the projector. He then lett 
reviewing new textbooks that be sue Games Association (A.T.G.- through the main door, carrytn1 
might find the one with the most A.), which promotes the new col- the projector with him and pre-
effective presentation for his lege pastime of tissue unroJUng. sumably walked through tbe 
classes; the weeks he spent work- The object or this new sport Is to lobby with lt. None of those who 
ing out problems to check their unroll a standard roll of tlssue had come to see the film Inquired 
suitability before assigning them paper In any convenient manner, as to why the projector was ~ 
to his atudents; the Sunday after- 1 within the shortest possible time. ing removed. Nor did anyone 
noons he gave up to conduct pre- The record Ume for the unrolling reallze that they had been wit-
exam review sessions; the many of one standard size lh" x 4'h", nesses to one of the most emu-
times he sought to be relleved of one hundred-sheet single ply roll, lng thefts ever attempted . Out o1 , 
administrative duties in order to is held by a Tu!ts freshman the one hundred or more student~ 
devote even more time to his (nicknamed the Juggernaut) , and only three were observant enouib 
teaching; be recogn17.ed by those stands at one minute and thirteen to remember anything about t.bf 
We are in agreement with other college editors and edu· 
cators that extra-curricular activities are not only an impor· 
tant, bu t an integral part of a full education. The lessons 
which can be learned in responsibility and judgment are in· 
valuable. This applies particularly to a limited education 
such as ours. To think of a college education as a tool to gain 
a better starting salary seems absurd. 
The CCNY editor was quoted as saying, "Unlike their 
predecessors of 15 years ago . . . today's City College students 
are deeply involved in finding a personal niche in an uncer-
tain world. A junior studying engineering is typical, 'I can't 
worry about world problems or school spirit,' he says, 'my 
main concern is to pass my courses . .. ' ". Similar feeUngs 
have been expressed in the RPI editorial column. The entire 
trend is best summed up by the RPl editor in quoting the 
president of a midwestern student body: "There's more in-
terest in the academic side than there was a few years ago . . . 
people are devoting less time to extra-curricula activities." 
There is definite reason to believe that this new attitude 
towards studies is prevalent in college campuses. Is it preva-
lent at Worcester Tech? Will it ever become the trend here? 
These are questions which deserve thought. We feel that there 
should be a balance struck between activities and grades-
to pursue the fullest and most well rounded education There 
should be no conflicts between the two. The faculty and ad· 
ministrat:on are responsible for providing the necessary at-
mosphere to achieve this balance. This way the student will 
feel he can handle both do both to the best of his ability. We 
hope that the present trend has not and never will take place 
on this, a most highly susceptible campus. 
We would like to congratulate those who have succeeded 
in combining academics and extracurriculars in attaining their 
to whom all efforts have been seconds. This feat was accom- thle!. The only information that 
directed My congratulations to pllsbed in a match against Slm- they were able to offer was that 
both the students, for their good mons College from which Tufts the man was wearing a gray 
fortune, and to my father, Cor emerged the victor by a score of 
1 
overcoat. Since this incident the 
this honor. 64-41. Tufts has also scheduled administration bas favorably ap-
Sincerely yours, several other matches with colleges proved a number of new security 
Suzanne Cobb Platt in the Boston area. measures to be Installed through-
To the Editor: 
[ wouJd like to express my ap-
preciation to all those who 
worked on every aspect of the 
Military Ball. 'Special thanks to 
and credit must go to the decora-
tion committee for the truly 
beautiful setting and to the mem-
bers of the Pershing runes wbo 
did an excellent job in the foNnal 
conducting of the dance. No 
amount of thanks can be given 
out without mentioning Captain 
Young and his wife for their 
wonderful cooperation and great 
amount of effort. 
Contrary to the atUtude on 
this campus, the Mlll tary Ball 
this past Saturday evening was 
an unquaUfled success. It was 
shown by the lack of lower class 
support that the Military Ball 
has definitely been talked down 
on campus: however, I sincerely 
believe that those who did not 
attend, mJssed one of the most 
excellent dances that has been 
presented at W.P .I . The success 
that this dance has shown should, 
without a doubt, lead the way to 
an equally successful Ball next 
year. 
J . Michael Anderson. 
The engineering students at 
Tufts have made a very tho-
rough evaluation of the tech-
niques ol tissue unrolling. By 
carefully determining the weight 
of the paper and the coefficient 
o:f friction when rolled out on a 
linoleum surface, they discovered 
that the friction var ies accord-
ing to the angle at which It Js 
held. An angle of forty-live de-
grees has proven to be most suc-
cessful. 
The Scott tissue paper com-
pany seems to be very enthu-
siastic over the Idea and has al-
ready donated three hundred 
rolls of paper to the Tutts team. 
While over one hundred stu-
dents were assembled to view a 
special free film at Brooklyn 
Polytechnic Institute, an unldent-
ifed man brazenly walked to the 
center ot the auditorium, where 
tributlons from outside sour-;;;; 
because of the Impressive Influ-
ence lt would have on these 
sources. It was decided to sched-
ule a meeting of the class presi-
dents w ith Mr. Broad to discuss 
tbe details of the plan further. 
out the school. 
This year , the Gulf Oil Corpo. 
ration will distribute a total ol 
$500,000 In direct. unrestricted 
grants to 692 universities and col. 
leges under its paid education 
program, These grants are dll· 
trlbuted on the basis of the qual-
Ity of the school's curriculum. 
the effectiveness of its program. 
and the amount of financial sup-
port provided by the alumni. All 
institutions which are privately 
operated and controlled and 
which obtain a major portion o1 
thelr financial support from non-
tax sources are eligible for tht 
Gulf grant. 
honors. D S. S. 
: Tech Senate 
1 Meeting TECH NEWS 
The presidents of the Fresh-
man and Sophomore classes gave 
reports to the Senate on :he pro-
gress of their respective classes' 
programs In the Tech Carnival 
to be held Saturday, March 14. 
Nothing could be teas condu-
cive to the success of the Blllhop 
Healy Debate Tournament, wbicll 
was scheduled to be held at Holy 
Cross College last weekend, than 
an epidemic of .measles. ThJJ 
was the situation, however, u 
numerous cases were reported al-
most simultaneously, throughout 
the campus, just before the de-
bating teams began to arrive. 
Most of these cases were amODi 
the Lreshmen and although tbert 
were rumors of quarantine, the, 
Called to materialize. To avoid tbt 
possiblllty O! further contagion. 
the administration decided to can-
cel the tournament and with 
two hours, sixty - five schooll 
were contacted by telegram. l cUtor-ln .C:hlof: DAVID I . SAWICKI 
Fecvlty Advisor 
ldlto r .. l StaH: 
- -····- THEODOill H. f'ACKAil D 
Man .. l"- l cllton ·- ·· .. ·-·-"··--··---........ -·-··-··--· f'H IL" IACHILDI R llONALD ORIINI 
NOWI !Ed itor...... . ..... . ......................................................... - .... J AMII MALON I 
Au lat a nt Nowa l d lto r ..................................................... - ..... _ CHAilLII OIIIMONIE 
PNture Editors ..................................................................... - ........ MICHAI L OI MIIKI 
IUOINI OIONNI 
Sports ldltort~..... .. ...... - .................................................... _, •. ROIIIlT ICLAUIIIl 
ROIIIlT HAWII 
Matco-vp l d ltora ............. - .......................... - ......... - ............ _ .. JOII f'H GRACIA 
GlllALD MORilll 
~t .. raphy l cllton ............. - ................ - ........ ___ , ........ ,_,_STIVI CLOUII 
GIORGI ORDWAY 
tet.lor AchiMn. ................................................ - ................ - ....... LARRY HULL 
lualnou Stoff: OUKI GALl 
lualnou MoM .. r ............................................................................. lliCHARO KI NNIDY 
Aclvortlalnt Mona .. r ....................................................................... THOMA I T IAFIOLO ,. 
Circulation Mona .. r ............ - ............................................. . _,._ WU.LIAM NICKI UOI 1 
Alllltant Circulation Man..-n- - ----·- ----WILLIAM OOLIOW 
Cartoonist ......... 
C:ari..Homon 
f'hll Ryan 
Chris lreclllury 
OOITY Chai"'Ot 
Tom lonolt 
Andy Kuclareualcat 
Joo f'as .. ro 
liN IUROWIICKI 
··a·lfoiORTIIll; .. -·--- J IM COCCI 
f'oto Kudlou 
1 111 lohn 
Ruu Koelsch 
Ooorto Stevens 
Oleic Olson 
lob Cahill 
llon Navontl 
FACULTY ADVISER: Professor Theodore H. Packard. 
Subscription per tebool year, 14.00; slnale copies, $.15. Make 
all checb payable to Bual.nesa Manager. Second-Class postace 
paid at Worcester, Mau. Editorial and bu.inea offices located 
In Daniels Hall, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Won·ester, 
Massachusetts. 
The view• expreued ln tht. p aper are entirely those of the 
editorial ataff, and in no way reOect the views of Worcester 
P oly technlr Institute. 
On Monday, March 2, the Tech 
Senate met at 7 P .M. The major 
topic of the evening's discussion 
was that of student partlclpation 
in contributions to the Institute's 
tO-Year Plan. ThJs suggestion 
was put forth by Mr. Fred Broad, 
Tech 's Director of Development, 
at a previous meeting. Mr. Broad 
gave a general outline of this 
aspect of the Plan, which would 
consist of two alternate plan s; 
either· direct contribuUons In a 
lump sum, or the pledging of a 
certain amount to be paid over a 
specified period of time. 
During the discussion It was 
proposed that the high expenses 
might tend to lower the amount 
of student contributions, while 
others thought that the student's 
contributions would be large In 
spite of the expensea already in-
curred In going to school. It was 
a lso brought forth that, no matter 
how large or small the contribu-
tions might be, student partlcipa-
1 t1on In the financial part of the 
Plan would tend to Increase con-
Throckmortimer 
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ENGINEERING EMPLOYMEN-T ..:.. UP OR DOWN 
WHAT CURRENT TRENDS I lists will continue to increase in 1 people should work Cor a few years somewhat lhe same rate as is the to acquaint themselves with the 
past and that a real shortage can actual work to develop enginecrmg 
T '-' March 4 ed1tion of the "Tech I employment oppOrtuDJtles wllJ rc- develop iC " e do? ' t continue ~o in- ~ompetence." Referring to chang-
' e" ... contained a reprint !rom main very good for man) years to crease englneertng and sc1ence mg technology, The U.S. Industry 
tht• Wnll Street Journal" of Jan. come.'' The Bureau or Labor sta- graduates." Pres. Harry P . Storke Under New Management report of 
20 \ h1ch in essence staled that ln- llstlcs estimates that the require· predicted a " conti?uation of the the "Scientific Amer1can" tated 
formation concerning "The demand ments for engineers will Increase general feeling of mterest toward that "The major development m 
Cor l·ngineer,, the need to produce 6911 during the decade of the six- the engineering profession" and man's cumulative experience have 
more engineers, and the brilliant Lies. The demand for engineers is said there _was ~ " brand ne~ n~ed o.ccurred within the most recent 
future of the 'electronic age' " was expected to average 72.000 each for an cngmeer when cons1denng times and at shorter Intervals into 
m1!'lcadmg. The possibility of such year. compared with a projected new fields as "urban planning and the very present. '' It continued, 
a s1tuation is of primary concern available supply of about 35 000 lraCClc control." "Today we are as far removed 
to the student body of a technical engineering bachelor degrees 'per Dr. Glenn ~- Richardson, head of from the 19th century as from pre-
college. The considCTatlon of pub- year, according to the Engineering EE Dept, said that the Wall St. historic times," which bears out 
lishcd reports and of opinions of and Scientific Manpower News- Journal arUcle consisted of "opin- the basis of need for re·educatlon. 
persons. both off and on campus Jetter of Feb., 1964. ions of recruitment agencies.'' Be Experience has been compared 
should tend to clarify the sltua· The Scientific American in a re· stated that he "doesn't see any ser- to advanced degree work as a 
uon. port on us Industry: Unde r New lous long term fa1J .off, and in the means of informal education. Mr. 
In order to present as compre· ~nagement states that •'In the 16 long run there will be an Increase Lavigne of Employment Security 
hensive an analysis as possible, year period between 1947 and 1963 in the need for technically trained noted a "tremendous amount of 
opinions of general trends in the industrial output in the US nearly people." And Mr. Wm. f . Trask, education on all levels, Including 
employment of technically trained doubled.'' In the same period the Head of Placement, considered the advanced degree work'' from the 
personnel would be considered. number of scientists and engineers Wall .~t.. Journal_arUcle "limited in demand for more specialization. 
Also three factors In engineer em· In industry more than doubled." It scope m that 1t only concerned But he stressed experience as a 
ployment - advance degree work, was noted that." The percentage oC aeroscope lnd~tries. The general major means of acquiring this spe-
the quality of work performed by scientists and engineers in the trend, accordmg . to Mr .. Trask, ciallzation. Mr. Quinn of Snelling 
the e ngineer, and the entrance of labor force is rising even faster seeems to be an mcrease m need and Snelling said that "graduate 
engmeers into management posi· than the absolute number of these here, but noted thal Tech "would requirements were about the 
11ons, should be included for a highly trained professionals.'' AI· Pr!'bably be one of the last schools same," but that now "experience 
more complete presentation of job so, it was stated in the transforma· to feel the pinch.'' was the prime concern of the 
prospects. tion in the occupation distribution Advanced Des.ree Work agency." 
Basic Trend between 1950 and 1960 o( the top In reference to advanced degree Quality Of Work Expected 
What is the basic trend of the bracket of income earners, only work, the Wall St. Journal stated With the increased demand Cor 
employment of engineers? Accord- two categories made a gajn, man- that, "On top of the government advanced degree work and broader 
ing to Carl Trey, executive secr e· agers and engmeers, with the en- squeeze. tile demands of fast- job experience, it is conceivable 
tary of the Engineering manpower gineers clearly the most rapidly changtng technologies are spurring that the quallty of work expected 
Commission , a non.proCit arm of growing group. many engineers Lo return to from the engineer Is on the in-
the Engineers Joint Council, as In a Dept. of Labor report, M.n- school. Result: 14o/o more engineer- crease. President Storke felt that 
quoted in the Jan. 2.0 Issue of the power Cha llenge of the 1960's, the Jng doctorates were awarded in the job security for the quality 
Wall St. Journal, "There's no ques- statement was made that, " the 1963 than lbe year before and the performers would always be good. 
lion that the market for engineer s fastest growth will occur among master 's count rose by 8«;}; bach· He compared It to an employment 
has softened considerably." Mr. professional and technical occupa· elor awards feU about 4%, perhaps "survival of the rittest." He noted 
Trey also noted that " l''rom 60~ lions. especially engineers, scien- reflecting undergraduate aware- that automation will not arrect en· 
to 70% of the nation's approximate- lists and technkians." In the US ness that the demand for engineers gineering employment, for en· 
ly nine hundred thousand en· Dept. of Labor cir culars of tbe has been soltenjng." The article gineerlng employment, for en· 
gineers are tied d irectly or in- period lrom Feb. 5 to Io' eb. 18, quoted Arthur W. Bronwell, Uni- gineers will have to increase the 
directly to defense and space 1964. there were 2,313 openings for versity of Connecticut dean of en- quality demanded for automation. 
work.'' And when considered in the engineers while only 180 engineers gineering and former president of Dean Price stated that the basis 
hght of a McGraw-Hill Publishing reported as seeking employment. Worcester Polytechnic Institute - of quality work some by engineers 
Co. survey which reports that in· While these figures represent a " An engineering student of 10 or has "always been quite high, that 
dustry's space outlays will sink segment of the employment pic· 15 years ago coming back to college perfection Is demanded, especially 
12% this year, a sharper decline lure, they are accepted by the now would hardly know what's in electronics and aerscope work.'' 
than in any other of the 23 busl· Dept. of Labor as an accurate in- going on.'' Be felt this demand for quality Is 
ness categories poUed, carries dicator of the labor llltuatlon. The ~npower Newsl ... er noted pointed out in the expansion of 
heavy implications. The article in Shift From Defenae To that " first degrees in engineering design and project courses "where 
the WaU St. Journal also cites Jay- Civil S.rvlcH declined for the fourth year in a the student has the OPPortunity 
offs of 100 engineers at Sperry l'tfr. Homer N. Lavigne, of the r ow, a 3.7% decline.'' But engineer· for full responsibility for the solu-
Rand Corporation's Sperry Gyro- Worcester Branch of the Division ing enrollments were noted as up lion or the entire problem; " where 
scope division, 240 at Republic of Employment Security, viewed 1.6% for the fall of 1963, which the student must define the prob· 
Aviation Corp. 500 at Radlo Corp. Lhe Wall St. Journal article in the "Implies that the downward trend lem, then go through analysis pro· 
of Amer ica's defense electronics light that "shifts of demand (foT In engineering has been broken." cesses, then design and llnally 
division, approximately 350 at the engineers) result because of change The contained figures comparable select the optimum solution." 
' Seattle facilities for Boeing Co., and of demand, that is, government to those of the Wall St. Journal re- Prof. Donald N. Zwlep of the ME 
804 at the American Bosch Arms spending." And any possible trend gardlng advanced degrees, stating department, said that the "demand 
Corp. It was noted that lease lay- In employment of engineers would that for the past six years, "The for quality work is on the Increase, 
offs have taken place In the past be "a possible shift of government rate or increase of engineering as seen Ln the improvement of the 
years. spending, from defense to civil doctorates was at least three times total product picture." He alao 
The Occupational Outlook Hand- services.'' But he foresaw no the rate oC increase in the total noted the quality o( production 
book, 1964, published by the US change in the demand for en· number of earned doctorate in through mor e advanced techniques. 
Department of Labor with the gineers. MI. John Quinn of Snelling higher education." The facts used Dr. Richardson considered that "a 
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported and Snelling, a nation-wide place- by the M.npower Newsletter were company must eliminate the least 
that "The outlook Is for continued ment service, said there was "a compiled by the US Office of Edu· valuable personnel and keep tbe 
rapid expansion of the engineering continual demand for good expel'· cation. men who have made thcmaelves 
profession throughout the remain- ience." With regard to advanced de- useful.'' He pointed out that lay-
der olthe 1960's and over the long- Mr. Charles N. Mason , of the US grees, President Storke felt that offs are becoming inCTeasingly se-
er run. Naval Research Lab in Washington, "Possibly the requirements for ad· lective, and that many companies 
One Of Fu t"t Growlnt DC. stated in reference to his de- vanced degrees have been partially are laying-off and hiring at the 
Profeulons partment that "The government is satisfied ; possibly the actual per- same time to Increase the quality 
" Engineering has been one ol the still looking for well-qualified peo- centages are dropping because of of their staff. He definitely felt 
fastest growing professions in the pie. But partialJy because the additions to the overall numbers that "a capable man will have a 
past 50 years, and there is every turnover is less, and particularly In advanced work." Or. Richardson job.'' Mr. Trask commented that 
Indication that the demand for en· due to a cut-back in spending, there was of the opinion that engineers quality or competency is "an ln-
ginccrs will continue to grow.'' Jt is less of a demand for engineers must "keep up to date or fall be· divldual question or pride In his 
work.'' was also noted In the Handbook temporarily.'' Mr. Bill Wheatly of hind" especially when considering 
lbat, "Despite lhc anticipated the Naval Oceanographic Office, the estimated fall-off or 50% of Mr. Lavigne, or Employment Se· 
growth in demand for engineers, noted that In spite of cut-backs in useful knowledge every 8 or 10 curity, said there was a "definite 
little or no increase in the annual government spending, his office years. Increase in demand for quality; 
number of baC'helor's degrees was expanding and there was in Chantl"9 Technolqy and since survival in induJtry is a 
awar ded in engineering is expected his opinion "an increase in the E""rlence question of competition and eifi-
durmg the middle and late 1960's. need for engineers.'' Dean Price stated that be ciency.'' His feelings were that the 
Clu~cs of this size are expected to Trend As s..n At WPI "doesn' t think the rush to acquire demand for quality was "not only 
fall ~hort of meeting the demand Mr. Lawrence Price, Dean of new skills bas much to do with the in machine output, but also in 
crease in demand for engineering 
technicians. In the Man power 
Newsletter the statement "as made 
that "the improved utlli~ation or 
engineers and scientists could sig-
nificantly reduce the forecasted 
shortages of technical people. Al-
though most companies employing 
engineers and scientists are striv-
ing for optimum utilization of tech-
nical talent, the results of a re· 
cent survey showed that haJJ or the 
engineers and scientists covered 
dld not consider themselves ef-
fectively directed and perfor ming 
a greater amount of routine work 
were a lso the least satisfied with 
their jobs." 
The Occupation Outlook Hand-
book reported "Employment op-
portunities for well-qualified en· 
gineering and science technicians 
are expected to be very good 
throug hout the remainder of the 
196l)'s, and continued expansion of 
the field is anticipated over the 
long run. In recent decades, tech· 
nicians have been one of tbe fast· 
est growing occupational groups, 
and there is every indication of 
continued rapid growth. As the em-
ployment of scientists and en-
gineers continues to grow, increas-
ing numbers of technicians will be 
needed to assist them." According 
to the head of a large electronics 
firm in the Boston area "Over 80% 
of Lhe company's engineers arc 
used below the level of their capa-
bilities." Mr. Lavigne pTedicted "an 
increase in the technician level, the 
level some engineers used to fill ." 
He stated that graduates of tech-
nician s programs from schools as 
Wentworth Institute. Worcester 
Junior College or the Worcester 
Industrial Technical Institute will 
fiU positions formerly given to en· 
gineen. 
Another standard for lhe quality 
of an engineer's work is In CO$l 
compariaonJ. Dean Price expressed 
h is views on cost evaluation; he 
said, "the quality of the work of 
an engineer lies in his recognition 
of the economics ol solutions and 
his selection in the choice or solu-
tions." He continued, "The en-
gineer muat base his solution 
on the economy of the problem." 
Professor Zwlep emphasized versa-
tility in solutions as the "major 
strength of engineers of the next 
few years." He predicted "En-
gineers or the next few years will 
become more cost conscious and 
product conacious." 
The New M.na...,..nt 
"The participation of scientists 
and engineers in tOP industrial 
management has also steadily in-
creased. In l900 only 7 per cent or 
the business leaders had a technical 
background. This proportion grew 
to 13 per cent In 1925, to 20 per 
cent to 1950, and in 1963 to 36 per 
cent. In the first 50 years or this 
period, the percentage rose by 1.3 
points every 5 years. The gain has 
been sharpened in the past thirteen 
years, during which the percentage 
increased at the rate or about five 
points every ftve years." 
"Clearly then, a new type of bus· 
loess executive, one whose back-
ground is heavily oriented t<> sci-
ence and engineering, is emerging 
al an even faster rate. Within a 
short lime-by 1980 according to 
the data In this report-he wlll 
represent a majority in the top 
management of leadjng American 
firms. The plain conclusion to be 
drawn is that U.S. industry Is com· 
ing under new management.'' 
Cor 1•ngineers in the yean ahead. Faculty, considered that the Wall demand Cor engineers, but is recog- mental output.'' And Mr. Mason 
Thu~. employment prospects for en· St. Journal was " not a thorough nl tion of the fact that a man must noted that "quality was a llttle 
lincPn ng graduates should con· analysis", that it was "not indus- continue studying or become ob- more significant when less en-
llnuc to be very favorable through· trywide," and, "didn' t cover the solete-a healthy sign.'' On ad· gineers are needed.'' 
out he remainder of the 1960's. whole picture." He noted that ' 'de- vanced degrees Mr. Trask said that EHectlve Utlllutlon of Entlneers 
For l'ngineer ing gr aduates with mand and supply don't always ''continually changing technology and Scient ists 
abihh and thorouah training, coincide exactly," but that, "the requires continual re-education.'' One particularly significant trend 
"In documenting the growth of 
technical management-that is the 
increasing managerial role of sci· 
entists and engineers-we are not 
suggesting that a technical back· 
ther, " every reason to believe that demand for engineers and scien- But he felt that "some quali:fied noted by Mr. Lavigne was the in- Continued on Page 4 
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I EMPLOYMENT 
Continued from P•ee 3 
Compete at Fa i r I ground has come to super ede 
The National ROTC Band As- oth~r essential ~uallfic.alions for 
soclatlon, wilh Headquarters at buSiness leadership. I~ as e' ldent, 
Saint Peter's College, Jersey ho":ever, that lhe deciSIOn makl"rs 
City, New Jersey announced to- or m~ustry today m~l make m· 
day that the Worcester Polytech- creasa.ng num?~rs of pramanly tech· 
nic llutltute ROTC Band has en- nologtcal d~~ns. In ord~r to re-
t d th Third National ROTC late such decLS1ons effectively to 
;:d an~ Drwn & Buele Corps the daily conduct of business,. it 
CompcUUon. has ~ecome nec~ssary that an 1n· 
ROlC Band To 
The compeUUon this year will creasang proportion or manag~ment 
be held In Jersey City, New Jer- be . drawn !rom the .technlc~lly 
Y and the New York World's tramed personnel of the1r orgamza· se U " Fair, Flushing, New York on May ons. 
1st. and 2nd. "We believe that. the accelerating 
The concert phase, for banda emergency of technical manage· 
only, will begin at 7:00 P .M. Frl- ment, the fact that. scientists and 
day evening, May Jat at Henry engineers are existing a steadily 
Snyder High School Auditorium greater leverage in almost every 
In Jersey City. phase of the conduct of industry, 
The Inspection ond marching is or profund significance to every· 
and maneuverlnl phases will be one doing 'business with America's 
held at Singer Bowl, south of t.he large corporations." Tbis is the 
main entrance of the World's statement made by the Scientific 
Fair beginnJng at 11 :00 A !\f. on Americ:.n report - U.S. lndu•try: 
Saturday. May 1st. Under New •nqement. 
Tbe units particlpatin1 In the According til Markel Statistics 
competition will stay at Fort Slo- Inc., "It is of special interest that 
cum, New York, the home of t.be the 36% or lop executives with a 
U. S. Army Information School. ------------
TECH NEWS 
tcchnicaJ background elCceeds the 
combinC'd percentage of those in 
the non ·science group with business 
and law degrees." And Market Sta· 
tiSIICS Inc., with the Graduate 
Schocl of Public Administration, 
Harvard Univers1ty found that "of 
6,000 executives, 45,.c were Iound 
to have degrees In science or en· 
glneerlna. In the 5:>-65 age grouP-
the pool from which lop manage-
ment is drawn today- 36% have 
such degrees. tn the youngest 
group, 35-45, the pool from which 
top management will be recruited 
in 20 years the figure goes up to 
51%." 
Dr. Albert J . Schwieger, head of 
the new Engineering Management 
Dept. nlon~ with Prof. Zwiep, noted 
"since World War II, engineering 
schools have been attracting peo-
ple interested In management, con· 
sidering that a good education for 
meaningful job in ITUlnegement." 
tn reference to graduate study in 
management, he continued "En-
gineering graduates have been bel· 
ter sueened and, in general, more 
Cam1llar with economic technology, 
and tend to deal with problems in 
terms, since they are more skilled 
in analyxing problems and 10 pro 
blem solving approaches." Prof. 
Zwiep felt "only a man who ha 
technical abilities and managerial 
skill can understand a complete 
more necessary for managemenl to 
be acquainted with techno to~). 
The trend of engineering ~m­
ployment seems to be an O\erall 
1ncrease but these are temporar} 
problem." nuxuations in demand which tl'nd 
llr. Charles Mason, Jr. of the to apparently alter the trend ((lr a 
u.s. Na"al Research Lab said that period or time. The amount of 
the trend or engineers toward graduate work appears t.o be stead-
management. is "not to the same ily increasing, emphas.W.ng tbe de· 
degree" In government as In indus· mand for continual re-education 
try. In government positions the and specialization, but experien~ 
"legal profession is more used for still plays a definite role 1n the 
management." continuing education of the en. 
Engineering Trained Mind glneer. With the advancements Jn 
President Storke said there was technology, the competence of 
a deiinile demand for "the special· quality of work of the engineer is 
•ly traJned engineer ing minds for being taxed more. And the in· 
top positions in Industry and bus· creases in teChnicians and cost con· 
iness." He noted the large number sciousness have placed demands 
of aJumni who now hold ITUlnage· for work of hig her quality. Tbe 
ment posltions. He placed special final consideration is the expaod-
empha3is on "the engineering lng role of engineers in manage-
trained mind which is more able to ment. Engineers are being diverted 
discern what is solid or not, to In increasing numbers to positiona 
determine the relative impor tance in management. These £actors a..-
of {acts.'' Mr. Trask pointed out the parenlly indicate there will be a 
availability or management train· I continued demand for engine~ 1 
ing programs for engineers in most although demands on the indi· 
of lbe major companies in indus- viduaJ engineer will probably w 
try. He also felt with the increas· greater. 
ing basis of industry, it is becoming C.G.B 
All meals, with the exception o1 
Saturday lunch, wlU be provided 
at a U. S. Army mesa hall at 
Fort Slocum. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
The Worcester Tech Band is 
due to orrlve at Fort Slocum on 
Friday May 1, 1964 at 1 P.M. and 
wUI leave t.he N ew York area 
Cor the return trip home on Sun-
day, May 3, 1964 at 4 P.M. 
The finale to the two day Com-
petJtlon will be the playing of a 
selection by the combined units 
-over 700 .musicians--at Singer 
Arena. This selection will be con-
ducted by Mr. W ill I am H. 
Schilp, Sr., Chid Judee for the 
Competition . 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
On April I , student. in..,..tecl 
in the ~n•t•ment lnelneerlnt 
COUI"M 1houlcl file eppllcetlons 
thrv the lll .. lstre" Office. 
MASOU£ TRYOUTS 
NOTICE 
On Monday, March 16 a t 4:00 
P .M. on Alden Stage, the Masque 
Association will hold tryouts for 
the three act play to be presented 
on May 16, Parents Day. The 
play, a comedy entJUed Room 
Service, w 111 be under the pro-
fessional direction of Jack Ma-
gune from tbe Red Barn ln Au-
burn. The twelve male roles In 
tbe play provide ample oppor-
tunity ror those Interested In 
acting. 
Notice 
A.S.C.E. MElTING 
Mondey, Merch 16. 1964 
7:15 P.ft\. 
SPEAKER: 
Mr. John lwald 
Performa nce Engineer, 
Public Service Electirc & Gas 
Company of New Jersey 
SUBJECT: 
' 'The Appllctflon of Entlneerine 
E~onomlcs In the MAnqement 
of A Gas Utility" 
{UJustralcd with Slides) 
Movie on World's Fair 
C:onstructlon 
Refreshments 
SALUTE: STANTON PEEL 
With Southern New England Telephone in New Haven, 
Stanton Peel (B.S., 1962} handles important engineering 
assignments for the Current P lans Office. 
His projects have been os short as a m.atte.r of minutes, 
as long as several weeks. They have ranged from studies 
such as he made oo the telephone fac ilities layout around 
Saybrook and Middlesex Junction, Connecticut, to the very 
comprehensive package he put together on Weather An· 
nouncement Service. Even though he's been with Southern 
New England Telephone less than a year, Stanton Peel baa 
already established an enviable reputation for his thorough-
ness and keen analytical ability. 
Stanton Peel, like many young engineers, is impatient 
to make things happen for his compan y and himself. There 
are few places where such reetleuoeas is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone bueinesa. ® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
~ · I LITARY SCIENCE 
IT AL TO CAMPUS 
C >P original humor is a scarce 
com rtodlty on the hill. Whether 
thi .s due to the general per-
son •• •lY of the Tech mao. the 
Jack or time to cultivate or con-
tlnUl' a sense of humor or the 
scarcity of material !rom which 
to derive humoroua ideas, the 
scarcity remains. There is one 
subJect however, that has SUP-
plied more than a lew chuckles 
Into this humor void, our own 
ROTC department. If any thing 
were ever to remove thls facet 
of Tech ll!e !rom our campus, 
a constant supplier of humorous 
Incidents and experiences would 
certainly be missed. 
overall policy or the school as 
Car as ROTC Is concerned the 
Teeb News asked P r e al d en t 
Storke l.f Tech would join in the 
current trend and make the pre-
sent compulsory system volun-
tary. The President declined to 
comment saying that the ROTC 
bill ls still in Congress a nd it 
might have an effect on any de-
clsJon made. 
Tbc General Military Service 
change seems to be a good one, 
for the Army, school and student. 
rt wUl most probably bolster the 
Calling student interest in the 
overall program and will very 
detlnltely be a strong s e Ill n g 
point for advanced corps training. 
RUDY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Corner of Hithland 
ancl West Str.ets 
CREW CUTS e IVY LEAGUE 
TECH NEWS 
UNTERMEYER Cont. from P. I 
great art (c. g. poetry of Frost) 
is tor people, not lor a special 
few.'' 
Mr Untermeyer commented on 
th~ great enthusiasm he round 
here, In lhe questions and re-
marks In class particularly, and 
that this relnlorced the bel1ef be 
had always had. ' 'All young men 
are like each other, thus any dif-
ference between engineers and 
non-engineers Is no greater than 
the difference getween men and 
men." 
ATHLETES Cont. from P. 7 
- basketball - A starting guard 
freshman year, Penoncello re-
turned this year to be the play-
maker for the basketball squad. 
With aggressive defense and truly 
fine ball handUng, he sparked 
the success of Tech's backcourt. 
Marlo Tuna - senior - skling 
- This year, Tech's ski team is 
among the top five out of Iifteen 
schools In New England. These 
schools Include Harvard Wesley-
an, and other big New' England 
Schools. Tama has been a main 
cause of thls success being not 
onJy the top racer on the team 
but team captain, president, and 
coach as well. 
The primary objective of this 
department is not however to 
create mirth among men, but to 
"prepare selected students for 
commissioned service Lo the 
Army." With this basic principle 
in mind and In the hopes of In-
creasing the Incentive for cadets 
to enter the advanced corps, the 
ROTC Department has Instigated 
Its General Military Service po-
licy. Coinciding with the Army's 
general trend towards despeclaJ-
Izatlon o! S~!Tlmer camp pro-
grams, this new program will 
delay branch training until after 
graduation. 
Yeur life 1t DuPont I one of 1 series for technic•! men 
A deflnlte, though long over-
due, step In the right direction, 
this change allows the Individual 
student to select three of the 
fourteen mlUtary branches that 
most appeal to him. One or these 
choices must be either Armor, 
Artillery, Corps ot Engineers, In-
fantry or Signal Corps, If be Is 
physJcaUy qualified. The cadet 
makes his choice In a preferenclal 
manner, first choice, second 
choice third choice and Is "sure" 
as Coionel Pierce put It, of get-
ting one of these three. Col onel 
Pierce went on to say, ''The dJc-
tates of the service comes first, 
and secondly, the desires of the 
individual are considered.'' 
Other branches the advanced 
cadet Is able to apply for are 
Finance, Chemical, Intelllgence 
and Security, Adjutant General, 
Mlutary Pollee, Quartermaster, 
Medical, Transportation and Ord-
nance - the first four being the 
most dificult in whJch to gain 
admission due to the small (per-
centage w ise) total personnel 
employed. The past record of 
students who have not been phy-
sically qualified for Signal COl'J)S 
receiving their Clrat choice has 
been excellent, but, as Colonel 
Pierce stated, "sooner or later 
someone will be disappointed." 
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CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
Is Building 
The Most Exciting City 
of The 20th Century 
JOIN US 
There's A Rewarding Role For You! 
Graduates In 
e ARTS AND SCIENCES 
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
e ENGINEERING 
• NATURAL cS PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
- may obtain Curther ln!ormaUon and 
register for Interviews to be held 
at the College Placement OUice on 
MARCH 25 
If Interview Is Inconvenient 
Send Resume To 
COLLEGE RELATIONS OFFICER 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
792 CITY HALL 
PbUaclelphia. Pa. 19107 
.• , · ·~ · ~.1-
' • • . ' " • t -.),r I 
In the event of a crisis (Cuba, 
Berlin, VIetnam, or any of the 
other "hot-spots'' In the world) 
there Is "an expanded need for 
everything" the C o 1 o n e I re-
marked, "and the chances of get-
ting Into the branch you desire 
should even be Increased." "The 
Army," he went on to say, "Is 
very personnel conscious. We re-
alize men work better In a field 
they have an Interest ln." The 
Tech News added "The Choice 
not Chance sloran?" and the Co-
lone l nodded In agreement. 
Ar• J'OUrsell wltb laet• about Du Poat 
The marks of the Individual 
cadet will have some bearing as 
to whether he attains the branch 
he tleslres, especially In the case 
or the above mentioned "most 
dl rticult . . to gain admission" 
bra 1chcs. 
T!Jis change Is an Important 
Ont! and in the hope It mJght ln-
~1 <' te a liberal movement In the 
These booklets helped persuade some 700 new B.S. graduates 
to join us in 1963. It wc.s mostly a matter of getting facts. 
For example, if you want to start your career in a certain 
section of the country, you'll find that Ou Pont -with facilities 
in 28 states-will try to accommodate you. 
If you're interested in growth for what it can mean to you 
personally, you'll be interested to know that our sales have 
increased 750% since 1937. You've probably heard that R&D 
expenditures are a good indicator of a company's future success. 
We spend $90 million a year on it, $60 million of which goes 
straight into "pioneering research"- the discovery of new 
scientific truths and new matenals. 
Our booklets will answer most of your preliminary questions. 
Later-or even now if you wish-we can talk specifics by letter, 
or face to face. Why not write us or send our coupon 7 We'd 
like to know about ~· 
~ 
... ...... 
1m1• THINGS fOil 11m• LIVING 
• •• TNIOUGH CHf/IIIISfiY 
An equo/ opporlunily employer 
TECHNICAL MEN WE'LL NEED FROM THE CLASS OF '14 
Chemists Industrial Engineers 
Chemical Engineers Civil Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers Physicists 
Electrical Engineers 
r--------------------------------------, ! E. I. du Pont de Nemours 1c Co. (Inc.) ! 
2531 Nemours Bulldln1, Wilmin&ton, Deleware 11111 1 
Please send me the lltereture indlceted below. 
• DuPont end the Colleae Graduate 0 Reprint ol SaUrair 
Mec~Yn 1tal Enarnetr& 11 Ou Pont lWHitiC f'est erticle 
Enconnrs 11 DuPont on DuPont, July, ·63. 
Chemical EIIJineer~ el Ou Pont 
r:J Also pleaJe op~n In my name 1 lrto STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION 
to the award·wlnnlne O• l'tnt Mlllllnt - the olflcttl bl·monlhty 
publitlllon of the Ou Pont Company. 
Name'-----------------------------------
Cltss ___ MI)ot ___ _ Dtante npected, ___ _ 
Collec•'---------------------------------
My tddrtu ____________________________ _ 
Clty ______________ Zone ___ .St•t•-----
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L--------------------------------------·' 
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TECH'S WRESTLERS ARE 
FIFTH IN NEW ENGLAND'S 
Trask Takes Second; Drean, Tata Third 
The Wo•·ccstcr 'l'cch wrestling I Boston CoUege a11d Connecticut 
team pluccd [lfth out of rou•·tecn 9, Hartford and U Mass 7, M1T 4, 
teams In the New Englond tn- and Emerson 2. 
Emerson In the first round but 
was edged by the eventual cham-
pion Holmes of •Spl'ingfield, 4-3, 
In a well fought quarter-final 
match. Tato declsioned Wells of 
MIT, 4-1 , and Merson of Am-
herst, 4-2, to win the consolation 
championship. 
tercolleglate Tournament held at 
Amherst College's Pratl Cage on 
Friday and Saturday of March 
6th-7th. Juruor Russell Trask 
came the closest to winning tor 
RUSS TRASK 
Tech as he finished second In the 
177-pound weight class. 
Sprlng!leld CoUege took seven 
o! the eight weight division 
championships and flnlBhed on 
top in the team standings with 
111 points. They were followed 
by Wesleyan 41, Dartmouth 36, 
Williams 28, WPJ 25, Tufts 14, 
Coast Guard 13, Amherst 10, 
Charlie Proclo•· competed In the 
123-pound class for Tech bul 
was defeated by Reed ot Wes-
leyan, 7-3, in tbe first round. 
With the absence of Jake Jacob-
son, who sustained an injury to 
his chest mid-way in the season, 
Tec h did not have anyone wrest-
ling in the 130-pound division. 
Don Carlson o! Tech also lost a 
first round decision to Kennedy 
or Wesleyan, 7-4., in the 137-
pound class. Myers o! Wesleyan 
pinned Larry Hull of Tech In a 
first round match of lbe 147-dl-
vision and went on lo the llnals 
before he was defeated. Hull also 
competed in the consolation 
round but was beaten by Cates 
from Boston College, 9-4. 
Co-captain Bob Drean ot Tech 
finished third in the 157-pound 
class by winning the consolation 
round. Drean drew a bye In Lhe 
first round of the playoffs but 
was pinned by second place fin-
isher McAlear of Tufts In the 
quarter-finals. Bob came back 
strong to take Derow of Amherst, 
2-0, Williams of P.UT, 7-4, and 
Ivars Benberis o! Dartmouth, 
10-6, and win the consolation 
playoUs. 
Former New England freshman 
champion Russ Trask defeated 
three opponents before losing to 
Joe Cerra of Springfield in the • QUICK REVIEW. 
Clnals or the 177-pouod division 
championship. Trask pinned ~- I A final look at the winter sports scene shows all five 
leU of Williams In the first . 
round, defeated McCreary oi Tech team~ to be at vanous steps on th~ Ladder of succ~ss. 
Boston College, 8-2, in the quar- The wrestling and hockey squads had fme seasons, sportmg 
tcr-flnals, and won by default 6-4-1 and 9-4-1 records, respectively. The relay team also had 
a&alnst Morash of Wesleyan in another good year, faring well against some stiff New England 
the semi-finals. Tech had no .one competition. The swimmers had a little tougher going despite 
competing In the heavyweight . , . 
division. the fme mdlv1dual performance of Bob Rounds and ended up 
Rounding out Tech's squad, that 
was entered In the toumament 
was Hc•·b B•·own, who wrestled in 
the freshman 137-pound division. 
Brown won his first round 
match but was defeated in the 
quarter-finals. 
This concluded another fine 
season for Coach Ray Scott and 
his WPI Matmen. who finished 
the 1963-64. slate with a 6-'1- 1 
record In duel meet competition 
and placed lltth In the N. E. I. 
W A. It was an unlucky year in 
that Coach Scott saw three o! his 
best wrestlers, co-captain Stan 
I Symanski, Jake J acobson, and 
with 3 wins and 5 losses. Perhaps the biggest apparent let· 
down of the season was the baske tball team. After a fast start, 
they bogged down and finished the year with a non too im· 
pressive 5-14 log. 
The record, however, is not a true indication of the 
team's hustle, depth, and overall ability. Handicapped all year 
by a lack of height, the hoopsters never let up and several 
times came within a few points of a major upset. Highly tout-
ed quintets such as Northeastern, Boston University, and 
Harvard barely escaped from our gym unscathed. A few 
breaks in any of several different games could have given us 
two or three more victories and a better season's record. 
... GRADUATION LOSSES . . . 
SophGmore Ron Tala, who bu freshman Hugo Croft, retire with 
shown tremendous Improvement Injuries during the season. Out 
In his wrestling ability this sea- !or the whole season co-captain 
son, finished third in the 167- Symanski was a big help in sup-
pound dvision for Tech . Ron porting the team's cause at every 
pinned his opponent K asden ot neatch, home or away. 
WPI Hockey Team Finishes 
Season 9-4-l Successful 
I.F. SPORTS 
With the Interfraternity sports 
program nearing the halfway 
mark, It appears to be a good 
time to check the team standings. 
Volleyball, swimming and bowl-
Next year's squad will have several returning veterans 
but will miss the services of four graduating seniors. The 
team will be struck hardest in the forward department with 
the loss of high scoring captain Dave Helming and sure hand· 
ed Tom Ganley. Hustling guard BUJ Shields and hardworking 
Pete Dornemann, a center, have also finished up their college 
careers. These four men will definitely be missed, but hopes 
for next year are high. 
Several readers have asked to see the final averages of 
the top scorers on the basketball team. These are as follows: 
Dave Helming .................. 13.4 points per game 
On Tuesday, March 3, WPI's 
Hockey Team loel to Wesleyan 
4-3 in the final game of the sea-
son. The team's record this year 
was 9 wins, 4 losses and 1 Ue, as 
well as placing second In the 
W o r c e s l e r C o I I e g e Hockey 
League. This Is by far the best 
record that the team has amassed 
In many years. 
Wesleyan jumped out to an 
early lead In the first period as 
they scored two goals In the flrst 
five mlnutes. The first goal was 
an unassisted breakaway by 
White at the 1:35 minute mark. 
Dufiy took a pass from Swayne 
three minutes later and scored on 
a screen shot from 20 teet out. 
Tech came back after the in-
termission and dominated the 
play .In Wesleyan 's zone most 
or the second period. Boracks got 
the Engineers' first goal on a 
rebound shot, with Bouchard and 
Baker asslstin1 on the play. With 
tour .minutes left In the period, 
Modzelewski converted a pau 
from Bohlin Into a goal when be 
CUpped the puck over the fallen 
Mobile 0 11 Mobile G .. 
HIGHLAND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 
95 Hlthl•nd St. PL 3·9301 
Wesleyan goalie. However, Wes-
leyan recaptured the lead, 3-2, 
when Frick scored with 2:31 re-
maining in the period. 
In the third stanza, Wood lng competition has passed and 
scored at 5:29 with a 25 foot slap basketball has just started. Phi 
Slg captured the volleyball crown 
Larry Penoncello .............. 11.9 points per game 
Bill Nims .......................... 11.9 points per game 
Dave Larue ........................ 11.7 points per game 
Don Lutz ..... ....................... 9.2 points per game 
. . . SPORTS SHORTS . . . shot to tie the score, after taking 
Cotter's pass at the blue line. 
Tech continued to control the 
play and It was only the bril-
liant net - minding of Wesley-
an's goalie Mcflroy w h l c h 
thwarted many of the Engineers' 
scoring attempts. However with 
2:30 remaining, Wesleyan's Trapp 
with Sl1 Ep, S.A.E., and the Kap Congratulations to Russ Trask for his second place finish 
foUowlng. The swimming meet in the recent New England Wrestling Tournament . . . Bob 
was won by Slg Ep with Lambda Drean and Ron Tata each finished third in their respective 
Chi Alpha and Theta Chi tied for weight classes. The team as a whole placed fifth in a field 
second. More recently several of fourteen. 
months of bowling has put the 
broke out of his zone and passed Kap on top In the ten-pin com-
to Lorensen who slammed In the petillon. Paced by Dembski and 
winning goal. Moroney, with the second and 
Again, Joe Goulart was out- firth beat averages, the Kap bad 
standing in the nets for Tech us 
he made many key saves. Play- thirty - fo ur wins and ten losses. 
lng their last game for Tech were They ore fo llowed by the Shield 
co-captains Dave McCaffrey and with a 25- 11 record. Top scorer 
Tom Modzelewski. Both will cer· was freshman Fran Gay of the 
tainly be missed. However, with Shield who bowled a sizzling 174 
only two graduating seniors, 
Coach Herb Yankee has the nu- overa&e. The basketball season, 
cleus of another strong team for just underway last week, saw 
next year. Phi Slg down A.T.O. and the 
John 's Shoe Repair 
Brine in Those Wom Shoes 
111 HIGHLAND STREET 
Kap romp over Shield. 
So far It looks Uke the sports 
trophy will be strongly contested 
Cor by all teams. An early pre-
diction says that It may go right 
to the finish with either Sig Ep, 
Phi Slg or the Kap on top. 
The basketball team set a new college record this year 
by averaging more points scored per game (74.2) than any 
previous squad in the history of the school ! 
IF basketball is presently rolling into full swing. The 
Sports Edjtors are picking Phi Kappa Theta, Sig Ep, Phi 
Sig, and AEPi in that order. R. D. K. 
IUIIAN'S DRY CLWIERS I LAUIDERERS 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED AND CLOTHES DRY CLEANED 
LAUNDRY WASHI D, FLUFF DRIED, SORTED, •nd FOLDEn 
11 S HIGHLAND STREET 
Te lephone: PL 2-4980 
Across From Diner 
!-------------------------------------------------
• 
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CLARK NIPS WPJ 
IN SEASON FINAL 
The Worcester Tech basketballCorl"iveau, who had forty points 
I team concluded their sPirited sea- in the game, nearly lost it for the 
son March 3rd, by dropping a Scarlet five as he broke the Clark 
I 
closely fought ball game to arch- freeze ln an attempt to make a 
rival Clark Universlty by a score driving layup, But the alert 
of 81-79. Once agaln, the Tech freshman Ray Rogers stepped In 
five outplayed their opponent for front of the driving star and 
the major part of the game due drew an offensive foul . Tbls was 
to s h e e r aggressiveness; but Corriveau's fifth !ouJ w hi c b 
Clark's fabulous Duane Corriveau marked the first time in hls col-
and the loss of three Tech men lege career that he bad fouled 
I via foul s spelled the turning out. point oi the ball game. Ray went to the foul line with 
. In a jam - packed Clark gym, a chance to tie it up with a one-
____ ' the Tech live got off to their and-one situation; but Ray's first 
usual Last start led by Dave La- attempt rolled around the rim 
rue's 16 points In the first halt. and dropped out. Shields got pos-
Playing a 1-2-2 zone defense, session of the ball and was fouled ; 
Tech managed to hold Corriveau but he too missed on his first 
to 15 points while they main- tt'y. Clark's Boudreau grabbed 
tained a small lead throughout the ball as the buzzer sounded; 
the first hall. At halftime Tech and a dismayed Tech team left 
was up by three; but the ag- the floor with the final score 
gressiveness displayed by Tech 81-79. 
took its toll as Lurue, Nims, Lutz, 
and PenonceUo picked up three 
fouls apiece. 
Beginning the second half, the 
lead see-sawed back and forth 
JEFF HEYWOOD several times until the Scarlet's 
______ _:_ _____ _:_ ____ ---:--:-:-----:-----:----:-----:-:----:-- ------ 1 co-captain Doug Milne put Clark 
In many of the large maga- the team would have been In se- ~ Larry Penol\celLo - sopnomore ahead to stay with a lree throw 
Dave Larue, high scorer with 
23 points, Nlms and Helming 
starred ofiensively for Tech. 
HelmJng and Nims also played 
their ~ual strong defensive and 
rebounding game. 
zines and newspapers of the rious trouble. Continued on Page 5 with 4 minutes and 5-l seconds 
country lt It a custom to list the ------------------ remaining. Corriveau and Penon-
athletes who are considered out- "toe•·••••" ~·• ........... •to•nl••• ............ u cello exchanged buckets to make 
standing in their respecUve sport. .,;.., ..... ,.,. •••· '"' ••oouot •• '"' • ..,. ••"' ••••• ,....~ the scol'e 75-74 In Clark's .favor. 
Such a llstlng seems to be In or- Then Corriveau pumped in tour 
der !or Worcest'!:- Tech. straight points; and lt looked like 
In choosing these men, that the l another well !ought ball game 
Sports EcUtors consider to be the t'l might end In a rout. 
outstanding athletes, we have But Tech came bacl~ again as 
considered such factors as spirit, it has done so many times this 
abHlty, and contribution to the year. Roger's gol a !ree throw 
team. Half of our choices wlll with 1:26 to go and ''Dunker" 
appear In this week's Issue; the Dornemann Upped In a rebound 
other half In next week's . Per- with 56 seconds remaining. Pe-
haps our opinion will not be unl- nonceUo, attempting to make a 
versal; however, It Is hoped that steal, fouled Ron Albert who 
this Idea might become tradition- promptly dropped In both free 
al. th1·ows. 
Bob Drea.n - wrestling - sen- Down by 
lor - Drean Is the leadoff man tain Shields 
to Tech's fearsome foursome of bucket from 
(our, 81-77, co-cap-
came back with a 
the corner. Then, 
The inabllity of the Tech five 
to make their foul shots count 
hurt them more than anYthing 
as they made 16 out of 31 while 
outshootiog Clark from the floor 
32-28. In all 57 fouls were called 
In the contest. 
Thls .marked the end of another 
losing season for Tech. but their 
5-14 record Is a poor indication 
of the type of ball they played 
all year. There were only two or 
three ball games all year in 
which Tech was completely 
outclassed; other than these 
games, Tech never said die as they 
fought them all to the final bu.z.z-
er. Special congratulations go out 
to Dave Helming, Tom Ganley, 
BLU Shields and Pete Dornemann 
who have played their lasl ball 
game for Tech. the heavier weight classes. Co-
captain for this year's team, he 
consistently started the rally that 
led to opponent team's downlall. 
Last Saturday he became one of 
Tech's medal winners In the New 
England wrestling championships. 
Joe Goulart - sophomore -
hockey - For the hockey team 
this year, Goulart was like a 
stonewall in front of Tech's goaL 
In the semi-finals of the Wor-
cester Hockey League playoffs, 
he made a total of 57 saves to 
help spur the defeat of Burdette 
College, the leading team In the 
league. 
GRADUATE 
ENGINEERS 
J eff Heywood - sophomore -
swimming - Heywood tends to 
be one of the most overlooked 
competitors In an overlooked 
sport. Despite the swimming 
team's lack of success, he proved 
to be a constant source of points 
In the diving competition, losing 
only once In the entire season. 
8 01 Nlm.s - sophomore - bas-
ketball - At the beginning of 
the season the biggest question 
on campus was who would fill 
in as center of the basketball 
team NLms apparently was the 
only choice, but everyone gave 
him little chance of doing well. In 
tbe fi rst ga me, however, Nlms 
prov<:d to be a real darkhorse 
that came through. Without him, 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing 
but never too sweet -
refreshes best. 
things go 
b~~th CoKe 
--·· 
Bottled under the authority of The COca·Cola Compa111 bY• 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
For Career Opportunities With 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
ON .. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Will Be Conduc:W~ On 
MARCH 25 
Interested students may register for interviews and 
obtain additiona l information at the College 
Placement Office. 
If Interview Ia lncoavenlent 
Please Send Reaume To: 
COLLEGE RELATIONS OffiCER 
CITY OF PHDADELPHIA 
792 - CITY HAU. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 
The M()St 
E.tciting Cit11 
Of Th-e 20th 
Cen.tury! 
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At Lo ely Queen 
WPI Military Ball 
TECH GETS 
EQUIPMENT 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Is the recipient of a $6,200 gilt of 
welding equipment from the Un-
Ion Carbide Corporation, Linde 
Division. Included In the equip-
ment are a 500 ampere power 
supply, mechanized torches !or 
Sigma and Rellarc welding, auto-
matic feed wire mechanism, pres-
sure and flow regulators for in-
ert shielding gas, manual Hellarc 
welding equipment, and automat-
Ic Hellarc cutting equlpment. 
Untenneyer Speaks 
On Life of Frost 
Loui s Untermeyer, poet, editor, 
and critlc, spoke at the College 
Day Assembly on Thursday, 
March 5, 1964. The main topic 
of his talk was "A Retrospective 
of Robert Frost". Also Included 
in the presentation were several 
of Frosts' readings. 
Untermeyer continued by com. 
menUng on Frosts' "flight" to 
England when he was about 40 
years old. Once in England, 
Frosts' poems were finally ac-
cepted. 
This past Saturday evening, the I large bouquet or red roses, with 
Cadet Brigade had the pleasure I each or the Court receJving a 
of presenting the 4th Annual single flower. The Queen then 
Military Ball. The Decorating used a saber to cut the cere-
Committee accompUshed a fan- monlal cake, which was later en-
tastic feat in turning Alden Me- joyed by all J.M.A. Mr. Untermeyer opened his 
talk by givlng a brief resume of 
his earlier years, both as a stu-
dent and as a father. He contin-
ued by stating that "we are pro-
ducing, in America, many emi-
nent cultural figures''. Among 
them are the three great Ameri-
can poets-Walt Whitman, Emily 
Dickinson and Robert Frost. 
Whitman and Dickinson are op-
posite In every sense of the word . 
The former Is considered to be 
the father of a type of poetry 
referred to a• "democratic poet-
ry". Miss Dickinson, on the other 
hand, was an author of a form of 
conclse, discriminatory poetry. 
For the remainder ol hh 
speech, Untermeyer referred to, 
read and analyzed several of 
Frost's great works. Among the.e 
was Frost's first book, "A Boy'a 
Will". His second book and 
probably his most famous waa 
"North of Botton". 
Hcllarc welding was developed 
to make lt easler to weld metals 
such as alumlnwn, magnesium 
and titanium. This type of weld-
Ing employs the heat of an elec-
tric arc to cause the edges of 
the work to melt and flow to-
gether. A stream of argon gas 
blankets the electrodes to prevent 
their oxidation. Sigma welding 
utilizes consumable electrodes to 
provide molten matter for heavy 
or llaht gage welding. 
The new welding equtpment is 
located In the Materials Engin-
eering Laboratory, marking an 
expansion of Tech's facllJUes for 
graduate and undergraduate in-
struction and research In the 
field of welding. 
In reference l.o the latter of 
the aforementioned trilogy of 
great poets, Mr. Untermeyer 
classed Frost as a "popular poet." 
"He, (Frost), writes simple poetry 
that Is always accompanied by 
profundity." This type Is proper 
in theory since all that It entails 
is the use of everyday language. 
This book was also published 
In England and it was throUJb 
the publication of this book that 
Louis Untermeyer came to know 
Robert Frost and a friendship 
began that lasted for over 50 
years. 
In continuing, Untermeyer re-
ferred to another of Frost's areat 
poems-"Stopplng By the Woodl 
On a Snowy Evening." "TbJ.a 
poem Is subjected to many .misin-
terpretations," Untermeyer con-
tinued. "ln fact," he said, "you 
can klU any poem by doing too 
much of It." 
Qu"n Susan P ... nt cuts Ceremonial Cake Frosh 
Goat's 
Cinch 
Head 
In continuing his disaertatlon, 
Mr. Untermeyer outlined a brief 
history of Robert Frost's ear ly 
years. Fro.t was born Jn 5an 
Francisco in 1875. He lmew 
hardships all his life, with the 
death of hls father belna the ini-
tial step In his lifetime of tra-
gedy. At the age of 19, Frost's 
first poem was published. At 
first, he was looked upon as a 
freak In hia community. He was 
a man who lived in a farming 
community, but be could not 
ra.ille crops well. He could only 
write poetry well. Frocrt's feel-
ings regarding this conruct were 
endorsed In one o£ his most fa-
mous poems, "The Tuft of Flow-
ers". " In this poem, Frost Is 
At tbe beight of bls fame, tra-
gedy shadowed Frost's succesa. 
His wile died; one of bJs daugh-
ter• went lnaane; another dauab-
ter died; and one of his sona 
committed suicide. "But Frolt 
wu never gullty of public 
breast beating," Untermeyer stat-
ed. "He once wrote in a letter to 
me that he felt that he should 
keep personal sorrows private." 
Frost once stated that "I prefer 
to call my poetry Emblemiml.'' 
He felt that "outward humor 
must be Inner sorrows and that 
outward sorrows must be inner 
humor.'' Frost saw poetry u 1 t 
means of saving power. He felt 
that when power corrupts, poetry 
moria! Hall into a true Medleval.-------------
spectacle. "nle hlghlllbt of the 
decor was centered on the hand-
some suit of armor on center 
stage, backed up by a fan of the 
company guidons. Bunting .flap 
lined either side of the ball, crepe 
streamers were draped from each 
chandelier, and the entire scene 
was accented by -r><>tUgbts. 
Georae Gregory once again 
added a sparkllnc mood to the 
ball with dance music befitting 
the setting of the hall. All who 
were present commented favor-
ably on the dance music he cre-
ated. 
Midway throuah the evening, 
the Cadre each cho.te a candidate 
for the Queen and alter delibe-
ration, Miss SUB8n Pagent was 
choeen as the Queen of the 4th 
Annual Military Ball. Miss Pa-
gent's escort was Cadet Captain 
' 'Skip" KHmer and she was Indeed 
a beautiful and charming choice. 
The Queen was escorted to the 
crowning under a aaber arch pro-
vided by a unit of the Penhlng 
Rilles and was presented with a 
Tech Carnival 
Saturday 
Alden Memorial, S a t u r d a y 
evening, will be the scene of this 
year's version or the Tech Carni-
val. Jerry McGee, co-ordinator of 
the affair, announced that the 
show wlll begin at 8:00 P .M. and 
that tickets will be on sale at the 
door at $1.00 a couple. 
Both the freshmen, under the 
direction o£ B!U Rieger and Bob 
Loring, and the sophomores, who 
Dr. Roettger 
Is A Selectman 
On Monday March 2, Prof. 
Roettger of the chemistry de-
partment was elected selectman 
of the town of Hubbardston, 
Mass. As one or three selectmen 
he wlll be responsible for the 
day to day running of the com-
munity's business. In running for 
the office ol selectman he was 
pitted against a federal oUiclal, 
a town Industry owner and a 
civil engineer. Mr. Roettger wiLl 
also continue his other services 
to the town including library 
trustee, police officer, and his 
civil defense work. Dr. Roettger's 
e lection will furnish him with the 
opportunity to increase the con-
tributions ol scientists to local 
government which be feels Is 
presently lacking. 
PER BING RIFLES 
IN THE BEAN POT 
Reaching the climax of their 
efforts, Pershing Rl.lles members 
will witness the results of their 
weekly practice sessions, as they 
enter the more Crul tful season 
of the year's activities. In Feb-
ruary they traveled to Boston for 
the annual Bean Pot Drill Meet 
where they gained experience 
which will prepare them for fu-
ture meets. Providing an Honor 
Guard for the Annual Mllltary 
Ball Is the next Immediate con-
cern of the RUle's Drill team. 
Long range plans Include the 
annual Regimental maneuver at 
Fort Devens, a spring Parents' 
Day demonstration, and the Wor-
cester Memorial Day Parade. 
are being led by Joe Passaro and •-------------• 
Wally Flnl, are keeping their WRITE FOR TECH NEWS? 
skits secret, but promise quite a There will be a meeting of 
few laughs. present Tech News reporters 
The faculty Is also putting on 
their skit, under the directonb!p 
of Blll Trask. 'Dick Olson of the 
Math Department Is their script-
writer NUs, the Kampus Kop, 
will emcee the evenlng. 
and Make-up personnel in 
Daniels Lounge, Friday March 
13 at 4 p.m. Also, all sludents 
interested in beginning work on 
the Tech News are invited to 
attend. 
The freshman class put the 
Goat's Head on lee last Wednes-
day by defeating the sophomores 
Ln basketball. The game wu hard 
fought with many fans support-
ing both classes. The lead see-
sawed back and forth; but wben 
the final whisUe blew the score 
was 51-49 in favor ol the fresh-
men. Freshman coach "Red Auer-
bach" Hasse was jubilant when 
A1 Jankot got the winning basket 
with just a couple ol seconds re-
maining. Lutz and Sadowski 
starred for the freshmen while 
Nlms and Penoncello looked 
sharp for the sophomores. Lutz 
was deadly (rom everywhere 
with his jump shot. 
In other Inter-class action the 
seniors played the juniors in an-
other tight contest. The class of 
"65" put on a iood show as they 
upset the seniors. The big guns 
for the juniors were Bill Zettur-
lund and Dave Larue. Zetter-
lund's accurate hook shot ac-
counted for many v a 1 u a b 1 e 
points. Larue was hot from the 
outside with his set shot. Pat 
Moran was the playmaker for 
the juniors setting up many scor-
Ing plays. The rebounding of 
Dave Geiger was an Important 
element of the junion defense. 
Standouts for the seniors were 
Dave Helming and Bill •Shields. 
The seniors lacked a good play-
reaching out for kinsblp," Unter-
meyer stated. 
Noted Poet-Editor 
Assays Engineer 
Louis Untermeyer was quite 
impressed by the "lack of shy-
ness and self - consciousness" 
evidented by the post assembly 
questions of the Tech student. In 
an attempt to better Introduce 
the poet-edltor to the engineering 
student and to further educate 
the latter in the artistic world 
of poetry, Mr. Untermeyer was 
Invited to attend a Jl'OUP meeting 
of several freshmen EngUah sec-
tions called together for thls pur-
pose. 
maker to get lhem going. This Mr. Untermeyer expressed his 
win gave the Juniors a chance to pleasure In being able to talk 
take on the freshman on Thurs- "with and oot at" the students 
day. as Is the case In an assembly. 
Under the direction of Coach Showlng an exceptional know-
cleanses. I 
A tremendous ovation followed 
the conclusion of Mr. Untermey-
er's dissertation. He then held 1 
brief open discussion period with 
the audience whlch was followed 
with another enthusiastic round 
or applause. 
ledge of the predominant engin-
eering attltude on poetry, Mr. 
Untermeyer tried to correlate 
these widely diverse fields. He 
went on to de:~crlbe the similar-
lUes between poetry and creative 
engineering, ·"feeling co.mes first. 
then feeling JrOpes into thougbta 
and finally thoughts grope into 
words In the former case, rorm1 
In the latter," 
"False understanding of the 
word 'useful' Is one reason en-
alneers sometimes tblnk poetry II 
not for them. Useful for what'!-
ls the question. A bridge, a poem, 
a painting are all useful . . . and I 
all may be beautiful." 
"Engineers," be went on to 
aay, "do not naturally - and 
1hould not be encouraged to -
conslde~ poetry, art, philosophy, 
etc. outside their realm of In· 
terest. Engineers are people, and 
Continued on Pa .. 5 
Bob Hasse the frosb rolled over ----- ------- ------
the juniors In a game which after 
the first half looked like it 
would be as close as the other 
two. At the half the juniors were 
up by two. However in the ~nd 
half the freshmen poured on the 
steam to outscore their opponent 
30-13. Coach Hasse emptied the 
bench and ran the juniors into 
the noor. Bill Zetterlund scored 
nine points In the first hall for 
the juniors but cooled off con-
siderably In the second half. This 
startling 51-38 win gave t.he class 
of "67" the school championship. 
ADDRE·SSOGRAPH 
